20 Fund Raising Ideas for Youth Groups
Contagious does cost money and for some in your
youth group it may not be affordable. We really do not
want them to miss out so we do have a limited bursary
to help those in need (please contact
Dudley.peacham@contagious.org.uk).
However, could your whole youth group help to raise
funds so that all of your group can come! You’ll be
amazed at what you can do. Here are some ideas:
FUNDRAISING IDEAS
1. Odd Job Board: Church members post on a notice board (or facebook page) odd jobs or
projects for their home and a price they would pay for the service. Youth take the postings
and sign up to do the task for the donation.
2. Gift Shop. Have talented people or a youth night activity, to make small gifts to be sold for a
donation.
3. Charity Cake Stall. Always popular and good at raising cash! Young people bake a batch of
cakes and sell them with the refreshments after church. Could also develop to sandwiches,
bread, savouries etc.
4. Great [youth group name] Bake Off. A Competition to bake the best ‘show stoppers’ for the
prestigious honour of being the ‘Bake Off Champion’. Charge a small fee to enter and then
sell off the cakes in an auction.
5. Noodles & Doodles (Chinese takeaway & Art Auction): Invite parents/church members to a
special evening with Chinese takeaway followed by an auction of artwork (painting,
sculptures, poems, short film, dressmaking, anything) created by the youth group! Some yp
are amazingly talented and others are hard to resist. Could they create something on a
theme. The more the better. Have your young people sell tickets in advance. At the event,
have all the art displayed so everyone can see. YP act as
servers of the dinner and could be dressed in black
and white. After dinner do either a silent auction or
live auction.
6. Talents/promise Auction. Ask yp to provide a promise
that could be auctioned – babysitting, peeling
vegetables, dinner party, commission a painting,
gardening, fix a computer, set the tv to record a
programme, decorating, cake making, car wash, grass
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cutting, shopping, game of chess, visit the elderly, deliver leaflets, photocopying, shredding
documents, glass to bottlebank, photography, … Display the talents/promises at an event or
on facebook then invite people to bid (either by silent or live auction).
7. Five-a-side Tournament (or any sports). Pick a small fee to enter a team. You can sell
snacks and stuff on the side. Prize for the winning team awarded in church service for more
publicity!
8. Talent show called “[youth group name]’s Got Talent” where your yp and other adults from
the church showcase their talents for the community. The families of your yp could provide
desserts. Possibly charge for tickets or take a freewill offering during the night.
9. Smash up a car: Perfect for a boisterous youth group! If one of your leaders is willing to
donate their old faithful car (that just failed its MOT and is about to be scrapped), then
charge folk to whack it with a baseball bat! You can still get the scrap value of it and
donate that too! You could combine this event with a sponsored car wash!
10. 25 Envelopes: Give each Contagious attendee 25 envelopes numbered from 1–25 with £ in
front and their name. Ask them to invite friends and family (or through their own fund
raising/earnings) to fill one of the envelopes making a donation with that amount of money
in it. If every envelope got filled, it would pay for that young person to attend Contagious
(plus £10 spending money)!
11. Charity Dinner: Invite the church congregation to a dinner party – with the guidance of a
competent cook ask the yp to prepare and serve the dinner. YP could dress up in a theme or
provide some entertainment. Consider special nights – Valentines meal, old peoples tea,
pudding party, curry night, quiz night! Combine with other ideas and have a talents auction
or sponsored event.
12. Sponsored event: Any number of events could be used to raise money either individually or
collectively as a group – sponsored … silence, car wash, run, bike ride, swim, 24 hour awake,
12 hour football match, world record attempt!
13. Flowers. A single bloom is easy and often more meaningful. Take pre-orders on a sign up,
and schedule to deliver on Mother’s Day!
14. Cookbook. No need to print this anymore. Sell access to your
digital version.
15. Sweets in a Jar. Guess the number of jellybeans, hair ties,
bouncy balls, etc. in the jar to win.
16. Joke-a-thon. Get pledges for how many jokes are told in a 1hour timeframe. You decide if they have to be funny!
17. Pie in the Eye. Sell chances to be the one who hits your youth
leader with a pie.
18. Board Game Night. Gather a crowd for a fun night of board
game competition. Bring on the family fun!
19. Child Care. Provide two hours of fun and activities for kids
while parents have date night, or just some quiet time.
20. Holiday Child Care. For a twist on the child-care idea, schedule
it two weeks before the holiday to give parents time
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